The mean size of tylenchid species that lack saccate females is significantly less than that of the bacterial-feeding Rhabditida. This suggests that the body size of these plant parasites is limited by a factor other than that imposed on all nematodes by the soil environment. The trophic mode of feeding with a stomatostylet may limit the food intake of some species because a limited maximum number of cells can be attacked each day and each possesses a relatively small volume of extractable contents. The major adaptation overcoming this limitation is the ability of several genera with saccate females to modify and enlarge the plant cells on which they feed. The associated increase in female size results in enhanced fecundity rather than an increase in egg size, which seems unnecessary for either prolonged dormancy or successful invasion of plants after hatching. The modification of plant cells by saccate genera raises feeding rates to an extent that growth of large females does not overprolong the developmental period. Feeding by these saccate females at high density may have a pathogenic effect by reducing the energy available for root growth and maintenance. Further study of the energetics of tylenchids may contribute to our understanding of the pathogenicity of these important plant parasites.
Soil pore size restricts the body diameter of vermiform soil nematodes and influences their body size (Wallace, 1968) . If this is the only size restraint on plant parasitic tylenchids, they should be no smaller on average than other soil inhabiting nematodes.
This null hypothesis has been tested using all those genera listed by Goodey (1963) to provide a large sample for each order. There seems no reason to suppose that subsequent additions and revisions to the three orders have made this standardised basis of the sample unreliable. Body volume has been estimated from measurements of length and width using a standard formula (AndrAssy, 1956 ) and converted to wet weight using a specific gravity for nematodes of 1.06 (Overgaard-Nielsen, 1949) . The ratio of female to male sizes for Dorylaimida is close to unity whereas that for Rhabditida is 1.68 (Table I ). The log normal distribution of sizes does not show a significant skew or kurtosis for either sex of these two orders but the mean size of Dorylaimida is significantly greater than that for Rhabditida. Large dorylaimids such as Xiphinema may be restricted in their vertical distribution by pore space (Jones, Larbey & Parrott, 1969) and size may also limit their occurrence to certain soil types. If so, Rhabditida may indicate a more appropriate size range than Dorylaimida for a high density in most soil types. Both sexes of Tylenchida show a positive skew in their distribution but that for females can Measurements are based on those given by Goodey (1963) . Analyses were based on logarithmic values and include insect associates within the Tylenchida. In one analysis (*), saccate females of plant hosts and insect parasites were excluded. Similar mean sizes from comparison between sexes or orders by one-way analysis of variance share a similar suffix. The asterisk denotes significant skew coefficients (P < 0. 01 ) but no significant kurtosis was detected. The analyses are based on statistical methods given by Snedecor & Cochran (1982) .
be eliminated by excluding the genera with saccate females and the non-soil forms parasitising insects (Table I ). The remaining vermiform genera of plant parasites have a smaller body size than the Rhabditida. This is an unexpected finding because free-living nematodes are at least as common as plant parasites in most soils which suggests an additional size restraint on tylenchids beyond that imposed by the soil environment. Small size may favour those endoparasitic species that move through plant cells but there may be an additional and more general limitation on body size for many genera. Clearly any such restraint is overcome by forms with saccate females.
The energetics of feeding by vermiform tylenchids
Stylet and body lengths have been plotted in Fig. 1 Goodey (1963) . There is no significant relationship between stylet and body lengths in superfamilies other than Tylenchoidea. Neotylenchoidea and Aphelenchoidea show a narrow range of body sizes with dissimilar stylet lengths of 10 ± 5 11m and 14.6 ± 3 11m respectively. Neotylenchoidea generally are fungal feeders but Aphelenchoidea contains several trophic forms including feeders on higher plants, fungi and insect parasites. Perhaps a stylet of this length suits generalist feeding but limits the range of higher plant cells on which the group can feed. Criconematoidea feed upon plant roots and all possess a relatively large stylet although this is poorly correlated with body length; some of this group have an aberrant form and mode of locomotion (Streu et al., 1961) . However, the Tylenchoidea do show a
